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Socially Withdrawn Children: A Review

The phenomenon known .as "emotional disturbance" has puzzled

mental health professionals and educators for a number of decades.

Debdtes over the most appropriate assessment strategies and inter-

vention techniques to use With emotionally disturbed children

have raged, and will probably continue to do so as long as there

are differing philosophies concerning emotional disturbance. De-

bates over an exact definition of emotiohal disturbance have also

continued unabated for centuries (Kauffman, 1976), and will probal3ly

continue for many more. The most influential legislative piece

concerning the education of handicapped children (P.L. 94-142,'

1975) though, provides what is currently accepted by both state

and local education agencies_asothe definition of seriously emo-

tionally disturbed children. This definition reads:

(i) The term means a condition exhibiting one or more,

of the following characteristics over a long period

of time and to a marked degree which adversely affects

educational performance:

(a) An inability to learn which cannot be explained

by intellectual, sensory or health factors;

(b) An inability to build or maintain satisfactory

interpersonal relatiOnships with peers and
C.

teachers;

(c) Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings

under normal circumstances;,
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(d) A general pervasive mood of unhappiness .or

depression; or

(e) A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears

associated with personal or school problems.

(ii) The term includes children who are schizophrenic

or autistic. The term does not include children

who are socially maladjusted, unless it is deter-

mined that they are seriously.emotionally disturbed.

As with other definitions of emotional disturbance, the defi-

nition provided by P.L. 94-142 is,vague. What exactly constitutes

"inappropriate behavior" over "a marked period of time" which

"adversefy affects school performance" is still open-to debate.

A number of writers have attempted to identify specific deviant

behavioral traits found in the school classroom (Bower, 1960;

Dunn, 1973; Maes, 1966; Pate, 1963). Their traits, though, are
.0

not precisely defined. Martin (1979) has suggested that these

terms be operationally defined in order to avoid constant legal

battles over the classification of children as seriously emo-
.

tionally disturbed. One operational definition would be insufficient

however, because emotionally disturbed children exhibit a large

variety of deviant behaviors ranging from acting-out aggressive

to phobic .to withdrawn (Quay, Morse, & Cutler, 1966). Reinhart

(1980) divided these numerous behaVioral traits into four cate-

gories: acting out (aggressive or disruptive behavior), defensive

(behaviorS which attempt to prevent further injury to one's self

concept), disorganized (autistic or non-reality based behaviors),
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and withdrawn (restricted behavior patterns). A review of the

behaviors which possibly could 'be exhibited by children who have

been classified as seriously emotionally disturbed would be nearly

impossible. Therefore, this paper will focus only on those classi-
-

fied aa withdrawn. These children and .youth are often referred

to as being shy, introverted or withdrawn. , A recent survey by

Zimbardo, Pilkonis, and Norwood (cited in Gelfand, 1978) reveals

that 25 percent of high school and college students reported that

they had.been shy for most of their lives. Most of this popula-

tion, however, would exhibit behavior which is within, the confines

of what society would consider to be normal. There are, hbweVer,

students who exhibit abnormal inhibitive behavior. Although satis-

factory socialization is not a difficult endeavor for most, these

children appear to have great trouble in initiating and maintaining

social interaction with others. These same students oftentimes

are not identified as being in need of special assistance due

to the non-disruptive nature of their behavior which does not

interfere with a teacher's duties (Reinhart, 1980), This paper

Will apl5roach the topic of Withdrawal in five major sections;

(a) definition, (b) identification, (c) etiology, (d) importance

of treatment, and (e) treatment.

Definition

Reinhart (1980) defines "withdrawn" as "inhibited or restricted

in behayior,,which can negatively affect Learning" (page 4).

Buswell (1953) agrees, stating that social responsiveness is a

factor in the level of academic achievement that a child is able
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to attain. Exactly what constitutes this "social responsiveness"

though, has been the source of much controversy throughout the

years. A number of writers have attempted to devise operational

definitions. Gottman (1977) for example, attem ted to develop

a de-finition of soCial iSolation in children. Assessment of

113 children in eight Head Start classrooms was done'usiu a socio-,

metric measure and direct observation procedures when children

were (a) alone, (b) interacting with peers, and (c) interacting

with teachers. The results indicated that there was no relation-

Ship between peer acceptance (as.measured sociometrically) and'

the actual frequency of'peer interaction. He also found that

children seem to fall into five clusters: (a) sociometric "stars",

(b) social rejectees, (c) children who had highly negative inter-

actions with teachers, (d) children who interacted frequently

with peers, and (e) children who frequently "tuned out" when alone.

Teis last group also had the lowest acceptanee scores, exhibfted

a number of behaviors which could be categorized Es shy, anxious

and fearful, and-were generally ignored by their peers.

,Kohn and Rossman (1972) deVeloped a checklist to assess social
,

competence in preschool children: Their descriptors of withdrawn

behavior included: (a) keeps to himself; remains aloof, distant,

(b) fails to play with other children, (c) fails to take part

in activities when urged, (d) has a mournful downcast expression,

look6 solemn, seldom smiles, and (e) stares blankly into space.

Other descriptors found in the literature (Burks, 1977; Jurgens

& Babich, 1982; Peterson Quay, 1979; Schwartz & Johnson, 1981;
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isolation, preoccupation, daydreaming,

-

coquettishness, fear, depression, anxiety,

social introversion, withdrawal, difficulty to get to know, shows

little feeling when others are upset, prefers t6 work by Self,

does not show feelings, appears disinterested in classwork of

others, bashfulness, social withdrawal, lacking eye contact, over-

compliance, passive or apathetic attitude, unhappiness, and

hypersensitivity. Although descriptors of this sort may prove

to be somewhat helpful in describing withdrawn children; a larger

number of 'rcpsearchers'are tending to move towards exact descrip-

tors of behavior and comparisons with normal populations.

Kale, Kaye, Whelan and HOpkins (1968) have stated that socially
*

withdrawn children are those who demonstrate low rates (as deter-,

mined by a comparison with normal rates) of social behavior in

interactions with peers. As opposed to Gottman (1977), O'Connor

(1972) has found that the typical preschool child interacts with

his/her peers approximately 21 to 32% of the time during free

play periods. He suggests that those children who exhibit less

than 157. of this interactive behavior be considered isolates and
1

candidates for intervention., Similarly, Strain, Cooke, and

Apolloni (1976), have used the child's behavior in the natural

environment as the sole criterion when they characterized social

withdrawal as a "descriptor for individuals who (owing to consti-

tutional or experiential deficits) demonstrate social performance

judged deficient by social agents (e.g., parents and teachers)

controlling the reinforcers availahle in their environment" (p. 97).
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Their three criteria for the identification of socially withdrawn

behavior are: (a) a measure of the frequency, duration, and/or

magnitude of the occurrence of social behavior with peers; (b)

count of the number of peers-with whom the interaction occurs;

and (c) a measure of how well this social interaction can be main-

tairied in:a natural setting. They have further divided socially

withdrawn behavior into a continuum. that ranges between:two types.

Type I behaviors accrue from a deficient °social repertoire and

are demonstrated by children who have not yet acquired the basic

vocal and motor response behaviors necessary for reciprocally

reinforcing interactions with their peers, while Type II behaviors

are demonstrated by children who are capable of exhibiting (i.e.,

have learned how to exhibit) appropriate social behaviors, but

who, for various reasons, do not behave appropriately. A child

who,exhibits Type I characteristics would need to be taught

appropriate behaviors, while a child who exhibits Type II charac-

teristics would need to be presented with behavior-change

in,terventions.

According to Greenwood, Walker, and Hops (1977), social with-

drawal "implies a withdrawal from or avoidance of social contact

with others" (p. 492). They provide a distinguishment between

social withdrawal (i.e., the child exhibits a very low rate of

social interaction due to an inadequate behavior repertoire) and

social rejection (i.e., the child attempts social initiations

but is rejected by his/her peers). This refinement of a defini-

tion of socially withdrawn behavior coupled with Strain et al.'s
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(1976) Type I-Type II continuum adequately emphasize the twd major

concerns of a definition of socially withdrawn behavior: '(a)

the child's behaviors, and (b) the' peer's responses to these be:

haviors. A deviance in either of.these areas copld result in
%

behavior which might be categorized as withdrawn. Any definftion
. .

-of withdrawn behavior- should'address both. Both of these conserns

'should also be addressed with reference to normal behaVior, since

the concept of devianCe is based upon gross differences from the,

norm. The idea of describing a child's behalhor by comparing

it with that of his/her peers is a concept which has.been.labeled

- "social comparison" (Kazdin 1977), and has been gaining in favor

recently (e.g., Brulle, Barton, & Repp, Note 1; NiemineD, Barton,

Brulle, & Repp, Note 2; Walker & Hops, 1976). This process (which

Nill be discussed it more depth later) May.help to provide a data-

based definition of s6cial withdrawal and to alleviate some of

the controversy and difficulties with the identifiea'tion,of'

children who exhibit this.type of behavior.

Summa±y

As with definitions of emotional disturbance, die definitions

of'social withdrawal is still equivocal. A numbei of attempts

at operational definitions were reviewed along with attempts at

categorization. .It 'has been suggested that before identify-ing

a child as withdrawn, that that child's behaviors be-compared.

to normal behavior. This comparison to normal behav r has been

addressed repeatedly in the literacure and holds promise'in the

identification of withdrawn chiidren.
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Identification

Withdrawn behavior is'a'disorder which proves difficult to

deteCt due to thelack of overt aggiessitve'symptoms. ,Theee stu-
. /

dents are.often OverlOked or Niewed favorably by-teachers

betause they are\'non-disruptive and perform their tasks. As with

the issue of definitions, a perusal of the'literature regarding

the identification of socially withdrawn children results in no

(conbise proceduriS. Basically, researchers have used four types

of assessment instruments.,' The firdt type can be labeled socio-

metric instruments a\ nd is characterized by measures such as

sociograms (e.g., children indicate witti whom they would like
,

to work, play, etc.) and peer rankings of friends. The second

type.can be labeled teacher nominations/ratings, and include

measures such as teacher referrals and teacher completions of

various behavior checklists and questionnaires. Third, objective

and subjective normed testing, performed by psychologists are

commonly 'used in the identification of withdrawn students. The

final type of assessment instrument can be described as direct

observation-, and includes measures such as the frequency and

duration of clearly defined child behaviors.

Sociometric Measures

Sociometric measures involve the measurement Of peer inter-

actions as reported by peers (Moreno & Jennings, 1977; Northway,

1940). For example', children might be asked to list the other

students with whom they would like to work, play, sit by, etc.

Or, they might be aiked to draW a face with a sthile, neutral ex-
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pression, or Trown by their classMates',namesdepending on how --

they fe'el about,each person. These results indidate:Which students

are "stars,1',which have a.normil amount of peer acceptance, and°
Or

which are "rejectees.."

Marshall and McCandless (1957) developed a picture socio-

metric instrument which was reliable and .useful in predicting

observational measures Of social.adceptance. With 38 preschool

youngsters as subjects, they found that: (a) a child's degree,

of participation in social interaction is positively related to

his/her sociometric score and to teacher judgments;\ (b) social

acceptance in play situations is related to pociometric and 'tacher

ratings; and (c) sociometric choices and judgmentlof teachers

as to the chile.s friends agree. Other researchers° (e.g.,

Chennault, 1967) have also found a .sociometric instrument tO be
-

usefulin the,identification and treatment of.unpopuIar children.

While some researchers have found these instruments to be helpful,

others (e.g., Marchall, 1957; Walker, 1973) have criticized them

as beingounreliable, not valid and not normed and therefore, not

necessarily as goocLas direct observation br teacher ratings

measures.

Teacher Ratings

Irhe use of teacher ratings to aid in the identification of

socially withdrawn children has become a very popular measure

(Greenwood, Walker, & Hops; 1977). Bower and Lambert (1971) state

that the teacher rating can be the single most effective index

of a pupil's growth%and development. They caution that these
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instruments not be used in isolation when assessing a student.

Basically measures of this sort involve giving the teacher a

checklist or questionnaire to fill out on each child. The responses

to item on this instrument (9.1e then analyzed, and "classilication"

of'eachchild is the result. An example Of this type of instru-
,

ment'is the EArly School Personality Questionnaire (ESPQ) which

was developed in order to determine the personality characteristics

'of,children who re nominated by their teachers as having emotion-

alkly handicapping.&onditions (Harris, King, & Drummond, 1978). -

After an insexvice session on the characteristics of emotional
NO

disturbance, teach,ers nominated 99 children in grades 1 through

3 as exhibitinemotionally handicapping conditions. These

children wdre then administered the.ESPQ. The researchers found

that thd teachers nominated children who were shy, timid, guilt-
,

prone and apprehensive. The researchers suggested that inservices

of this type.should b'e expanded and that teacher, child, pear

and parent perspeaives of behavior be gathered. if these guide-

lines are followed, Harris, et al. (1978) feel that teacher

nominations can be fairly accuratein identifying withdrawn,

children.

Quay an& Paterson (1975) have developed a behavior problem ci

checklist twhich rates,Oildren in four behavioral areas, (a) con-,

duct-disorders, (b) inadequacY-immaturity, (c) socialized

delinquency, and (d) personality problems (also called anxiety/

withdrawal). Withdrawn children exhibit characteristics listed

under the latter category. Grieger arid Richards (1976) used this -

checklist to assess 100 special education students and 527 normal
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peers. As might be expected, special education students scored

higher in all three areas, indicating that this type of checklist

might be useful in helping to identify emotionally disturbed

(aggressive as well as withdrawn) children. One limiting factor

of the scale is the selection of item which were taken from the-

most frequently reported behaviors of cildren treated at a psy-

chiatric clinic. Therefore, these behavi rs may not be entirely

representative of behaviors seen in learning situations. Its

streng,ths lie in its validity and provisions of norms for both

sexes.

Other teacher rating scales which have a scale for assessing

withdrawn behavior are the Hahnemann High School Behavior Rating

Scale (Swift and Spivak, 1973), Burks Behavior Rating'Scales

(Burks, 1977)'and the Walker Problem Behavior Identiftcation

Checiclist (Walker, 1970).

The Hahnemann scdle is for use with youth in grades 7 through

12. It includes 45 itets which assess skill which relate either

positively or negatively to academic success. The scale has good

validity and provides norms for comparison.

The Burks' scale includes 110 behavioral statements which

assess 19 different aspects of a child's behavioral-emotional

state. The instrument is geared toward students in grades 1

_ _through 9 -The excessive-withdrlwal: scale is- composed-

questions. The ratings of behavior are,placed on a five point

continuum from "you have not noticed this behavior at all", to

"ou have noticed this behavior to a very large degree". The
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author reports adequate validity and reliability for the norm-

referenced instrument.

The Walker instrument consists of 50 items in five behavioral

, areas. The withdrawal'subscales includes five behavioral-state- Ls

ments, each weighted according to the author's estimate of the

predictive importance of the item. The test manual recommends

the scale for elementary school teachers and states that the

instrument shoula be used to identify children who should be

referred for further evaluation (Walker, 1976).

A revieW of the literature indicates that screening instru--

ments most `often assess acting out, agressive behaviors whereas

withdrawn behaviors are least often evaluated..

The issue of assessing withdrawn behavior through the use

of teacher ratings has been addressed by Greenwood, Walker,

& Hops (1977). They feel that teacherj-atings can be useful

and accurate provided that the instrument being used has the

following seven characteristics: (a) it can be used for screenin

identification and treatment evaluation purposes; (b) it has

a direct relation to the behaviors being measured; (c) it has

appropriate, normed data; (d) it is reliable; (e) that each

child in the class- being screened has an equal opportunity of

being evaluated; (f) it can be used to assess change in studies

an* a bject designsrand-{ t is

cost-effective. In order to assess the reliability of any in-

strument, its findings would have to be compared to direc_t___

observation data. Experiments to this end have been attempted
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S..

& Hops, 1976), and results have indicated that teacher ratings

can be quite accurate when compared to direct observation measures.

The other six aspects of the usefulness of teachettating instru-

ments have not been extensively explored, and further research

in this area is needed.

Psychological Testing

Formal testing is valuable as a method to verify teacher

observations and to provide more in-delith information on a certain

student (Anastasi, 1968; Sattler, 1974). These instruments

are usually administered and scored by psychologists and other

trained professionals. Although the WISC (Wechsler, 1949) and

the Stanford-Binet test (Terman & Merrill, 1937),are best known

as intelligence measureMent instruments, research regarding

their ability to assess personality makeup has been done (Buros,

1965), and researchers (Coleman, 1964) have proposed that mental

disorders can be detected by their use, though, more often,

various projective measures are used to assess emotional distur-

bance.

Perhaps the'best known of the projective devises is the

Rorschach Method of Personality Diagnosis (Klopfer & Davidson,

1960) which involves interpreting a person's asfociations to

tery-cards auiiLainiLig7-131-1ateral1y symmetricsal inkblet-s. -However,

the results of this device are questionable due to the

I

subjective:-

.

ness nvolved in scoring and the use of norms derived from use

with adults (Kleinmuntz, 1967; Ullmann & Krasner, 1965), There
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is also a lack of information on the qualitative interpretation

of protocols for children (Ana.stasi, 1968).

Another inkblot test, a variation on the Rorschach,'is

the Holtzman Inkblot Technique (see Anastani, 1968). This

test attempts to meet more technical psychometric standards,

but at present has little data to prove 1s superiority over

the Rorschach (Reinhart, 1980).

The Thematic Apperception Test. (TAT) (Bellak, 1947) is

another projective measure which uses pictures and asks the

subject to tell a story about the scene. A children's version

of the tet, the ,AT, has been developed for children aged 3

to 10 years. This version,places animals in place of humans

in human, situations. The purpose is to elicit fantasies that

the child may have regarding aspects of development (Anatasi,

1968; Kleinmuntz, 1967).

The Blacky pictures (Blum, 1950-62) are a series of cartoon

pictues depicting a family of dogs. The main character is Blacky,

who can be either sex depending on the sex of the child being

tested. Again, children are asked to tell a story about the

picture. However, the data regarding norms, reliability and

validity have come under attatk as being inadequate (Blum,.1956;

Zubin, Eron, and Schumer, 1965).

A number of other projective techniques are also utilized.

Word association tasks in which a person given a one word response

to anoraliy presented list of words. ResponseS are scored accoofing

to content, frequency and non-verbal reactions (Forer, 1971).
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Similarly, completion exercises are often used. In these, the

Child7ls asked to furnish ending

sentences such as "I like...", "My greatest morry is...", and
-

"My mother..:". The test administrator interprets the responses

and looks for likes, dislikes and recurring themes. Inferences

are then drawn regarding the student's psychic state. Finally,

a variation of the sentence completion exercise involves the

completion of orally presented stories (Wursten, 1960). The

tester interprets story completions and makes inferences about

the child's emotional condition. ,

A major criticism of the psychological instruments is their

reliance on the subjective interpretation of the examiner. Since

most tests are open-ended, there cannot be any "right or wrong'

answers, and psychologists must depend on their impressions

which can often be guided by their theoretical orientation.

Psychologists with different theoretical orientations Conceivably

could arrive at different diagnoses when assessing the same

child.

Direct Observation Measures

Direct observation measures have been used as the reference

to which sociometric and teacher rating measures are compared

because direct observation measures describe the exact behaviors

of the child and the relative frequency and/or duration of those

behaviors, and the responSes of peers and adults to thOse behaviors.

This type of measure has-been ,used for assessment purposes in

a large number of applied studies on withdrawn children (e.g.,

17
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Buell, Stoddard, Harris, & Baer, 1968; Nelson, 1971; Parten,

1933; Strain & Timm, 1974). Walker and Hops (1976) extended

.tthe concept when they, suggested using normative observational

data in order to identify which children should receive inter-

ventions, and Barton, Brulie,--& Repp (in predS1 have further

extended this concept by suggesting that deviant children's

behavior can easily be expressed as "perCent of normal behavior."

This concept has great potential, and coneivably could result

in exact, behavioral definitions of heretofore abstract terms.

However, behavioral observation procedures have limitations

which may restrict their use. First, in order to gather obser-

vational data, one needs to define Qbjectively and explicitly

the behaviors to be observed. These explicii definitions, by

their very nature, limit the generalizability of the behavioral

terms, thus making general terms (e.g., withdrawal, hyperacti-

vity, etc.) relatively useless. Also, explfcit behavioral

definitions may limit the number of characteristics wlilch can

be assessed. For example, various descriptors of withdrawn

behavior have included terms such as shy, sad, fearful, isolated,

introverted, and quiet. In order to define explicitly and gather

'observational data on all of these descriptors, researchers

and teachers would need to spend an inordinant amount of time

simply observing children. Another disadvantage of direct obser-

vation procedures is that they are necessarily time-consuming

and are therefore not as cost-effective as quicker; More e0ily

administered screening procedures. However, these disadvantages
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must be carefully weighed against the major advantage of using

direct observation procedures viz, the provision of exact,

behaVioral data.

Summary

--Your--b-asi-e-type-s of procedures have been used in the iden-
.

tification of withdrawn behaviors in children, (a) sociometric

devices, (b) teacher ratings, (c) psychological testing, 'and

(d) direct observation instruments. Projective testing was

criticized on the basis of its subjective interpretation of

results. The most accurate information is obtained via direct

observation procedures, although teacher ratings have proven

to be fairly accurate and much less cumbersome. The idea of

using percent of normal behavior as an identification procedure

appears to have utility, however one must first determine what

constitutes "normal" behavior. Greenwood, Walker, and Todd

4,4979) compared sociometric measures and teacher ratings with

direct observation measures on 29g withdrawn preschoolers. They

found that teacher ratings correlated highly with observational

data (Rho = .80), and suggested that, in the interest of cost-
..

effectiveness, teacher ratings be used first, and later in com-

bination with more extensive observational procedures when the

situation warrants. This procedure of identification seems

to be the most logical compromise and 'could result in services

being offered to more children more.quickly. While this method

of identification'will help to identify current problems though,

it will not be useful in helping to identify the causes of with-

drawn behavior.
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Etiology

Research has suggested four primary causes of withdraWin

behavior: (a) biological factors, (b) family relationships,

c) school experiences, and (d) adjunctive (schedule-induced)

.13.e.havier_1611:Lile_in_s_majority of cases one would be hard put

to pinpoint the exact etiological factor which precipitated

the withdrewn behavior, these four causes have been found to

be contributing factors in many cases. Similarly, opinions

concerning the strength of these factors vary among professionals

-depending upon the particular conceptual model adhered to by

the profePsional (i.e.', biological, psychoanalytic, psychoedu-

.

cational, humanistic, edological, and behavioral).

Biological Factors

"Every behavioral symptom can occur, as a direct reSUlt--

of an organic disease" (Schulman, 1967, p. 25). The brain

arid the central nervOus system control all behavior, and this

control is effected by electo-chemical-biological reactions.

Any factor which interferes with these reactions can result

in disturbed behavior. Genetic conditions, brain injury or

malfunction, diseases of the central nervous system and bio-
)

chemical imbalance can all contribute signilicantly-t* emotionaF

disturbance, and hence, to withdrawn behavior. However plausible

this explanation may seem, biological factors which could explain

disturbance are not. alwayspresent in emotionally disturbed

children. An explanation for this phenomenon has been proposed

by reseaMlers who believe that environmental factors (family

relationsep&ps, school experiences and adjunctive behavior)
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can significantly modify biological causes (McClearin, 1964;

Scarr-Salopatek, 1975).

Although Eysenck.(1956) reported evidence pf genetic' heri-

tability of introversion-extroversion, iftdicating that some

children may have a predisposition to social introversion,

the

eaa

ence forbio1ogii1 causes is found

in children who are severely or profoundly emotionally disturbed.

Rimland (1964, 1971) has suggested that children who exhibit

symptoms of early childhood autism probablP have some sort

of neurochemical imbalance. Similarlys, Heston, (1970) and Meehl

(1969) have stated that schizophrenia has a major genetic com-

ponent and Werry (1972) has found that severely emotionally

disturbed children have signs of neurological impairment.

In support of the genetic viewpoint, Eysenck (1956) presented

evidence for extroversion-introversion heritability and suggests

that some. children may, in fact, have an internal predisposition -

to withdrawn behavior. However, although biologicarfactors

may be able to explain some cases of severe withdrawal, the

majority of children who are mildly to moderately disturbed

do not display an dbvious biological deficits: This is not

to say that biological factors are not present though. The

p ent medical technology may not allow physicians to detect

subtle, t causative, chemical or biblogical imbalances. Until

such,advanc are made which would allow a complete biological

assessment of h an behavior however, professionals will have

to be content with her explanations-of the etiological factors

of withdrawal.

21
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Family Relationships

Schulman (1967) has.stated that "the basis'for every

behavior disorder is to be found in the relationships in the'

home, principally those of each of the parents with the' child

and the parents with each other" (p.,26). The author detailed

ten possible relationships which could rdsult in symptoms of

-emotion4 disturbance: (a) a rigid relationship, (b) an over-
,

permissive relationship, (c) an overprotective relationship,

(d) a rejecting relationship, (e) a symbiotic relationship,

(f) a vicarious relationship, (g) aninconsistent relationship,

(h) a neglectful relationship, (i) psychotic parents; and (j).

marital problems. Schulman deScribes hoW each of these aberrant

situations can contribute to the development of withdrawn behavior

in the child.

Withdrawn behavior appears to be associated more often

with girls rather than boys, who are more likely to exhibit

acting-out behavior (Shea% 1978). Shea (1978), suggests that

the reasons for thesd sex ratio differences may be due to different
,0

,societal-parental pressures for tales and= females. Girls,

according to Shea, are more often reared to be 'c9mpliant, re-
-

served, and quiet while boys are expected to be more aggressive

and'outgoing.
./

Although the home situation may not be the ohly causative

factor of etotional disturbance, its' contribution cannot be

ignored. Therefore, during the initial asseisment phase of

the determination of eiigibility forspecial education services,

22
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a concise sociological study of the child's home environment

should be encouraged.. If this factor does indeed have, a causa-

tive rprationsIlip, this information could prove to be invaluable

when preparing a child'i program.

School Experiences

Of greatsconcern to educators is the child who exhibits

no signs of withdrawal before (s)he begins school, but once

attending school, develops behaviors characteristic of withdrawal.

In cases such as this the precipitative factors are the school

enVironment and the edUcators within the studerits' academic

mileu. If for example, a child with limited abilities encounters

a particularly rigid teacher, that teacher\conceivably could

'place enough pressure on the child to achieve the the child

might begin to withdraw from activities in order to protect

his/her self-Foncept. 6nversely, an exceptionally talented

child may begin to exhibit behaviors that are characteristic

of withdrawal because (s)he has not been challenged sufficiently

by his/her schoolwork and reacts out of boredom. In order

to avoid contributing to a child's disturbarwe, Kauffman (1977)

has recommended five guidelines for teachers to follow. These

guidelines are:. (a) r lize that each child had different

abilities and interest; (b) maintain appropriately average

academic expectations; (c) manage behavior consistently; (d)

make lessons relevant; and (e) be certain to reinforce appro-

priate behaviors and to not reinforce inappropriate behaviors.

23
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Adjunctive Behavior

"An adjunctive or schedule-induced behavior may be generally

defined as a behavior which is maintained indirectly by the

typical controlling Variables of another behavior, rather than

directly by its own typical controlling variables" (Foster,

1978, p. 545). Suppose for example that a teacher had instituted

a behavior management program with a particularly withdrawn

boy, and was praising him every five minutes if the boy párti-

cipated in classroom activities. However, the teacher had

become involved instructing another student in another classroom,

and the teacher's aide was in charge of the original room.

This aide did not know about the reinforcement program, there-

fore, she did not reinforce the withdrawn boy. When the boy

realized that his schedule of reinforcement had been changed,

he immediately began to exhibit withdrawn behaviorg. These

withdrawn behaviors would be termed adjunctive behaviors since

they were induced and maintained by a change tn the reinforcement

schedule rather than by typical reinforcers.

This phenomenon of adjunctive behavior has been well docu-

mented in animal research studies (see generally, issues Of

the Journal of the Experimental Analysis of Behavior; Falk,

1971, Staddon, 1977), however, the research in the human realm

has, been quite scant. The majority of the research on.humans

has come from a group in Australia (Clark, Gannon, Hughes,

Deogh, Singer, & Wallace, 1977; Wallace, Sanson, & Singer,

1978; Wallace & Singer, 1976; Wallace, Singer, Wayner, & Cook,

4
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1975). These researchers have been able to demonstrate that
"0

adjunctive behavior doet indeed exist in humans. Foster (1977)
41 -

has postulated that'Some neurotic or psychotic behaviors in

humans (e.g., nailbiting, handwashin manic-depressive episodes,
,

self-stimulatory behavior, withdrawn behavior) may -adtuSlly

be adjunctive behaviors rather than behaviors directly under

the influence of reinforcers. If this indeed is the case,

then traditional. attempts to modify these behaviors will be

Useless. What would need to bbdone is to discover thecontrolling

schedule and to modify it. This theory of tion: of_disturbed

behaviors is interesting, however, there is not enough evidence

to reach a decision to reject or retain. Teachers should,

however, keep this theory in mind when a previously well-behaved

child begins to exhibit behaviors which are characteristic

of.serious emotional disturbance.

Summary

Four primary factors which could possibly cause withdrawn

behaviors have been identified: (a) biological factors, (b)

home situations, (0 school situations, and (d) adjunctive

causes, although a.psychoanalytic explanation is also often

forwarded. ,For example, Jurgens and Babich (1981) state that

withdrawn behavior in adolescents may be.a-defense mechanism

when used to deny an unpieasant reality. A clear-out etiological

statement concerning withdrawn behavior is not possible, however,

because no absolutely definitive research has delineated the

causes of these behaviors. Even if a-precise cause could be
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pinpointed, professionals would.view its effects differently

depending upon their conceptual base. More impOrtantly, the

identification ot etiologies should lead to the development

of treatment goals. 'Although many teachers do not'perceive

withdrawal'as 4 serious.behavior problem (Cooke.&

1976), the early treatment-of Withdrawal -behaviore has. beefi

Stressed by a nuMber f researchers.

Importance Of. Treatment

'Development .in Childhood-

Early researchers have found that children who are not

sbcially accepted in the early primary grades experience liter

'difficulties in school (Ausubel, 1958; BonneY, 1943) and that4',

children's degree of peer interaction stabiliAs during the

preschool years(ChallMan,,1932). This contention has also

been supported by more recent research. For example, Rardin

and Moan (1971) examined 81 children from kinde gar t en through

third grade. After ranking these children on measures of popu-

larity, cognitive development and social development, the

researchers concluded that cognitive and social development

parallel one another and, in fact, may be interdependent processes.:

Simirarly, Hartup (1970) has-stated that "there is little doubt

that the changes which occur.ia child-child interactiOns during

infancy and childhood are closely linked with changes in-sensory-
.

motor capaciites, cognitive skills, and the development of

impulse control" (p. 368). Other researchers (Whitman, Mercurio,

& Capanigri, 1970).feel that "...social interaction is a critical

1
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prerequisite for much of the child's behavioral development.

Conversely, the absence of social interaction insures that

development will be retarded" (p. 133).. They feel that isolate

behavior may possibly be caused by the absence of reinforcement

for outgoing behavior and the absence .of appropriate behavioral

-niodels,in both the home and school. PatterSon & Reid (1969),

feel that isolate behavior miay be caused by a child's difficulty

in 1earn4:ng.to relate in a reciprocally reinforcing manner

with peers in home 'dnd sc1Ado1 situations.. They feel that 'social

withdrawal restricts a child's access to positive social stimuli.

This restrictian.increases the likelihodd that the child will

be exPosed to aversive social stimuli, with a resultant increase

In withdrawn behavior. They feV. that this vicious cycle might

contribute significantly to later psychologicad problems.
a

Relationship to. Adult Problems

Investigations into the relationship betwOil NAifthdrawn

behavior as a child and mental problems as an adult Aav6 yielded

equivocal results.. Michael, Moiris,,and Soroker (1957) pnaucted .

a follow-up study on 164 withdrawn children and concluded that,

withdrawn behavior as a child 1s)not very likely to result

, in serious abnormalities during adulthood. O'Neal and Robins

(1958) petformeda follow-up-study on 28 adult schizophrenic
w

and 57-normal individudls. They'conciuded thatsocial wIthdrttea1

- was not an antecedent to schizophrenia, however theirstudy

contained some serious selection and mortality problems. Simi-

larly, Morris, Soroket, and Burrus (1954) examined the later
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adjustment of 54 shy children. Their survey indicated that

69% were 'satisfactorily adjusted, 28% were marginally adjusted

and 3% were mentally ill. They concluded that educators might

possibly be overconcerned with "bringing7out" the shy child.

The above cited studies seem to indicate that-withdrawn

children do not necessarily exhibit later problems. However,

studies which examined the converse question (i.e., were adults

with mental problems withdrawn es children?) indicate that

that indeed is the case. Gottman, Gonso, and Rasmussen (1975)

have stated that there is a positive relationship between peer

popularity and teacher rankings and later life indices of mental

illness. In an examination of old school records, Kasanin

and Veo (1932) found that 28% of 54 adult phychotics were with-

drawn as children. A similar study (Bowman, 1934) compared

the prepsychotic personalities of 322 mental patients to ,96

normal individuals. He found that adult schizophrenics were

generally more withdrawn than the controls. Cowen, Pederson,

Babrigen, Izzo, and Trost (1973), found that unpopular children

were disproportionately represented on psychiatric rolls. Kohn

and Clausen (1955) interviewed 45 schizOphrenic and 13 manic-

depressive adults or their close relatives and 58 matched,

control adults. The questions were of the sort "with whom"

and "what types" of activities did the subject associate when

he/she was 13-14 years old. They found that Mental 'patients

were 'mire often alone than their matched controls. Finally,

ln one of the more controlled studies in this area, other

28
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researchers (Bower, Shellhamer, & Daily, 1960) examined the

school characteristics of children who later became schizophrenic.

"Through an examination of high school records of grades and

extracurricular activities and double-blind interviews with

former teachers, the researchers examined the characteristics

of adult schizophrenics and randomly selected, normal classmates.

Their findings supported the contention that adult schizophrenics

tended to be withdrawn.

Summary

The research in this area indicates that not all shy children

will exhibit later adjustment problems, but that many individuals

who do exhibit these problems had been withdrawn s children.
c

One possible'explanation which may help solve this paradox

has not yet been xesearched. This question would ask to what

degree must withdrawn behaviors be exhibited before one considers

the child to be at risk. Possibly a definition gleaned from

social comparison methodology and patterned after the well-

known definition of mental retardation (e.g.., two or more standard

deviations below the mean) would help to remove the ambiguity

from this area. Since this paper is concerned with children

who have been classified as seriously emotionally disturbed

due to their withdrawn behaviors, t is safe to assume that

interventions should be tried. With prevalence estimates

averaging approximately 15% .(Gilbert, 1957; Heinstein, 1969;

Rogers, Lilenfield, & Pasamanick, 1955) the area of treatment

for withdrawal behaviors should be of major concern.

29
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Treatment

Educators seem to be in agreement that the most efficacious

time to-begin the treatment of withdrawn children i8 when these

children are young and jUst beginning to learn to interact

with their peers (e.g., Apollini & Cooke, 1975; Bloom, 1964).

Educators also seem to agree that the prognosis for improvement

in the withdrawn child is relatively good. An extensive review

and analysis of literature persuaded Clarizio and McCoy (197)

to conclude that shyness and withdrawal decrease with age and

are not strongly predictive of adult disturbances. DeStefano,

Gestin, and Corven (1977) surveyed 134 primary teachers an'd

asked them to rate nine hypothetical students who exhibited

ihree types of school adjustment problems (acting-out, shy-
.

nx\ious, learning difficulties). The teachers rated these

tudents on four dimensions: . (a) appropriateness of referral

or mental health services, (b) ease of working with each child,

(c) how well mental health personnel would enjoy working with

each\child, (c) how well mental health personnel would enjoy

w rki g with each child, and (d). the treatment-prognosis esti.-

m t or each child. In general, the shy-anxious children

g t h most positive ratings.

A though educators Are in general agreeMent concerning

.t "w n" and the "probable outcome",.th:e question of "what

k. d" o treatment should be provided for the withdrawn child

has not yet been answered. In a.study addressing this 4uestion

(M rriso & Thomas, 1976), 39 special educators and H. child

30
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care personnel were asked to rank what they felt would be the

most appropriate treatment for hypothetical children. The

educators favored behl.ViOr modification procedures nore than

did the child-care personnel, however, play therapy, family

therapy, end no treatment were deemed to be the most appropriate

for the withdrawn child. The controversy over the most appro-

priate treatment for withdrawn children will probably continue

aslong as professionals adhere to different models of emotional

disturbances. Garner (1976) has discussed this controversy

and suggested.that rather'than debate the relative merits and

failures of each approach, professionals should combine their

efforts and work for the child. In general, behavioral proce-

dures seem to be the preferred mode of treatment (as gvidenced

by that fact that this author found 36 behavioral-studies as

compared to only 18 for other method's), yet many other proce-

dures including guidance counselor procedUres, play therapy,

socializing events, therapeutic sports activities, and modeling

deserve consideration.

Guidance Counselor Procedures

Amidon and Hoffman (1963) have recommended that guidance

counselor procedures be used to help the socially isolated

child.' Their recommended technique inoludedr, (a) the ereatiOn

of an accepting classroom.atmosphere,.(b) the use of group

discussions and role-playing, (c) giving withdrawn children

status reSponsibilities, and (d) frequent teacher-child con-
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ferences. rn another study (Kransler, Mayer, Dryer_& Munger,

1966), the effectiveness of three treatment conditions on the

sociometric status of isolate children was compared. Children

in the counseling section met in a client-centered-group once

a week. In-the teacher guidance group, the teachers were given

a list of procedures designed to "bring out" the withdrawn

child (e.g., praise.him/her when (s)hetalks in a group), while

children in the control group received no special treatment.

The results indicated that the counseling group fared better

than the controls, but that there was no difference between

the counseling and teacher guidance groups. Other researchers

(Cox, 1953; Early, 1968) have also found nonsignificant results

when using guidance counselor procedures with the isolate child.

The results of these studies would seem to indicate that the

relative effectiveness of guidance counselor procedures is.

still not known.

Play Therapy, Socialization Experiences, Therapeutic Sports

Activities

The use of play therapy with emotianally disturbed children

has a long history (Axline, 1947). Its use as a treatment

.131rocedure for.withdrawn children was examined.by Querney a*

Flumen (1970). They trained eleven elementary teaChers in:,

the use of play therapy and reported that these teachers sub-

sequently increased the classroom aasertiveness of nine

withdrawn children. Clement And Milne (1967) also demonstrated'
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how play therapy in combination with reinforcements (both

tangible and verbal) was effective in increasing the social

approach behaviors of withdrawn boys.

Other procedures have been tried with socially withdrawn

children*with mixed results. For example, Bonney (1971) evalu-

ated how effective 17 different socializing experiencee were

on increasing the sociometric status of withdrawn children.

He found no significant differences between the experiences.

On the other hand, therapeutic sports activities have been:

shown to help withdrawn adolescents gain self confidence and

make new friends (Doxier, Lewis, Kersey, & Charping, 1978).

The research on all of these methods is rather scant, and

efforts which explore variations and combinations of the pro-

cedures along with an evaluation of their relative effectiveness

is needed.

Modeling

Bandura (1963, 1969) has stated that-modeling is an

effective means for modifying withdrawn behavior because most

social processes are acquired naturally throtgh imitation.

His social learning theory states that modeling phenomena are
,

governed by four-interrelated subprocesses: (a) attentional

processes (b) retentional processes, (c) motoric reproduction

Trocesses, and (d) reinforcement and motivational processee.

In the attentional process, Bandura feels that the behavior

to be modeled must 1:1,3 attended to through discriminative ob-

servationbefore any learning can occur. Duzing the.retentional

33
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process, the subject acquires the behavior in rePresentational

form through either imaginal or, verbal coding. During the

motoric reproduction process, symbolic representations of the

modeled patterns guide oiiert performance. In the reinforce-

ment and motivational process, overt responses are reinforced,

thus increasing the probability of subsequent, similar responses.

Bandura feels that the reinforcement process is facilitory,

but not absolutely necessary, in order for observational learning

to occur. This theory of modeling has been used to develop

imitation training procedures which have sucCessfully increased

social' responses by withdrawn children (Paloutsian, Hasazi,

Streifil, & Edgar, 1971). By using prompting and social rein-

forcement, the authors were able to increase tile social responses

made by ten severely men&.11y retarded, institutionalized children

after training by imitation. Generalization of these social

responses also occurred. Modeling prOcedures were also used

by O'Conner (1972), who evaluated the effects of viewing a

film during whicha model was reinforced for exhibiting appro-

priate social responses. Thirty-three isolate children were

selected and divided into groups. One group viewed the modeling

film, the others saw an animal film. These groups were then

further subdivided into shaping (positive reinforcement) and

, non-shaping groups. O'gonnor (1972) was able to show that

the modeling plus shaping group performed better than did the

shaping group. Other researchers (Evers & Schway, 1973; Evers-

Pasquale & Sherman, 1975) have attempted to extend modeling

34
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research and found that there was no difference in the behaViors

of modeling and modeling plus praise groups, and that peer-

oriented children learn'social behaviors-from models better

than do non-peer oriented children:

Generally, the research on modeling procedures shows that

they can be effective in increasing the social responding of

isolate children provided that the reinforcement received by

the model is also valued by the isolate children. Gelfand

stated that: "There is some evidence that even brief symbolic

modeling treatments can have long lasting effects, but are

particularly likely to effect long term improvement When combined

with.shaping and contingency management programs" .(p. 345).

Unlike some of.the procedures described earlier, this procedure

has been well-researched and details are available for immediate.

implementation.

Environmental Manipulations

Other reseFchers have examined the effects of environ-

mental manipulation on the isolate behavior of children. Parten.

(1933) demonstrated that the use various materials resulted

in more isolate play. These results were supported in a more

recent investigation"(Quilitch and Risely, 1973). These re-

searchers used sophisticated techniques in a well-designed,

study to assess the type of play (isolate versus social) exhi-

bited by children using the various toys. Their results.,

suggested that some toys may be therapeutic and aid some isolate

children in increasing their social responsivenesg. Finally,

35
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Buell, Stoddar, Harris, and Baer (1968) were able to demon-

strate that training in the correct uses of toys and teacher

supplied reinforcement results in less isolate behavior. These

studies (although few in number) suggest that the simple mani-

pulation of play materials may result in less withdrawn behavior

in disturbed children. Because this procedure is exceptidnally

simple, its use deserves extensive investigatiOri.

Behavioral Techniques

The use of behavioral treatment procedures has been excep-

tionally popular in attempting to modify withdrawn behavior.
4

Basically, these procedures fall into three groups: 6) the

use of contingent teacher attention, (b) the use of contingent

peer attention, and (c) the use of behavioral.training proCedures.'

A recent overview of behavioral approaches utilized in the

modification of social withdrawal

that these.approaches are indeed

theSe areas is: discussed below.

Teacher attentiOp. Teacher.attention, contingent upon

(Gelfand, 1978). indicates

quite effective. Each of

LI

social behavior,, has co sistently been found to be effective

and has 1?een-in wide upe or a. number of years (e.g.,,Allen,

Hart, Buell, Harris,

1967; Hall & Broden,

Harris, ,1968; Milby,

& CaPonigri, 1970).

Wolf,.'1964i Baer, Peterson & Sherman,

1967; Hart ReynoIdg Baer, Brawley &
\

.1970; Strain &\Timm, 1974; Whitman, Mercurio

All of:these investigations foCused on

t`rvarious aspects of teacher attention. r example, Strain,
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$hores, and Kerr (1976) examined the effect of teacher reinforce-

ment on nonreinforced.students. By using both.verbal and physical

prompts and verbal praise contingent on appropriate social

behaviors, the researchers were able to successfully increase

the social responding of withdrawn boys. The researchers were

also able to demonstrate that the provision'of reinforcement

1

to cthe target children increased the appropriate responding

children who did not receive the reinforcement direbtly.

They concluded that the effects of reinforcement could be enhahced

by considering a child's social repertoire and his/her past

history of reinforcement, and that "spillover" effects could

be maximized by providing reinforcement to two or more children

simultaneously. Weinrott and Jones (1977) attempted to have

teachers try to change behavior withouevarying significantly

from their routine. Forty teachers of first through third

grade children participated in this ABA study. Behavioral

data were first gathered on both disruptive and withdrawn

children in their classes. Then, in the demand (B) phase,

the teachers were told to try-to change the behavior of those

children without varying significantly from usual classroom

procedures. The results showed that the teachers were effective

in modifying withdrawn behavior but ;lot effective in changing

disruptive behavior. Finally, other researchers (Timm, Strain,

& Eller,. 1979) examined how the response-dependent removal..

of reInforce ent procedures would effect the prosocial behavior
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of withdrawn children. During the second phase of the second

intervention on a ABAB study, Wresearnhers reduced the

prompts and contingent attention to a response7dependent basis

for two subjects and a response-independent baSis for the third

subject,. Their results demonStrated that:

(a) the intervention procedUres produced marked

'increases in positive social behavior emitted by

each subject, and (b) response-dependent fading

and thinning, contrasted with response-independent

tactics, maintained levels of positive social

behavior equivalent to those observed during

intervention I and Interveniion II,'PhaSe I'

(p. 308).

.
This study provides teachers with some guidance on how to

gradually remove the reinforcement contin encies but still

maintain an appropriate level of performanee. Perhaps children

would then begin to respond to reinforcement from their peer

group--another method that has been extensively and effectively

used:

Peer group reinforcement. Reciprocity has been defined

as a "dyadic interaction in.which persons A and B'reinfotce

133). This principle has been ,examined as to its effects on

the peer reinforcement of appropriate social responses in

withdrawn children. Various reinforcers to elicit peer

attention have been used including points (Walker & Hops,

38
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1973, tokens (Kazdin, 1971), and candy (Kirby & Toler, 1970).

Ctrain, Shores; and Timm (1977) °and Strain (1977) have effectively,

2

trained age peers to initiate'social interactio s and have

shown that these interactions result in immedi ?e increases

im appropriate sociral behaviors on the part of isolate children.

Other researchers (Shores, Hester, & Strain, 1976) have shown

that teacher-structured situations can help to accelerate child-

child interactions, Finally, others (Strain & Shores, 1977)

have suggested that educational strategieS designed to increase

appropriate social responding be based on the reciprocal idea

of social behaviors. Procedures which they recommend include:

(a) the use Of observational techniques,that are sensitive

to the givers and receivers of reinforcement and of the-varying

effects, and (b) the development of intervention techniques

that use social S'timuli to' help accelerate the appropriate ,

responses of isolate children. These studies indicated that

peer reinforcement can be a powerful determiner of social

responding and should be considerea by teachers. A factor

in helping to elicit this peer'reinforcement is the training

of the isolate child to perform responses which will result

in an increase in peer reinforcemart.

Behavioral training. Schwartz and Johnson (1982) state

that a number of children may .clot interact with others due

to anxiety resulting from previous situations which were%un-

pleasant. The anxiety therefore is a result of learned behavior.

Gelfand (1978) suggests that behavioral methods geared toward

modifying withdrawal and shyness are quite effective. Researchers
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in the.field of child withdrawal have suggested that withdrawn

.children need to first be taught to interact appropriately

and then be reTinforced for exhibiting these behaviors (Allen,

Turner, & Everett, 1970; Gottman, Gonso & Rasmussen, 1975).

In a study involving adults, but one which vividly demonstrates

the effectiveness of training procedures, Kale, et al. (1968)

demonstrated that prompting and reinforcement with cigarettes

helped to increase the nUmber of social greetings emitted "6y

three withdrawn schizophrenic male adults. During a generali-

zation phase, prompting was successfully faded, however, when

the researchers also attempted to fade reinforcement with

cigarettes, generalization did not occur. They suggested that

this failure was due to a lack of appropriate training for

the subjects. A similar training procedure was used by other

,
researchers (Strain §c Wiegerink, 1976) when they instructed

teachers to prompt children to assume a role during a story
.

time. The researchers were then able to show that participa=
0

tion in these sociodramatic activities just before aGfree play

period greatly inc,reased the amount of social play,between

subjects. Gottman, Gonso, and Schuler (1976) used a teacherl,

Coach to teach-interactive skills to withdrawn children..

Although these children did not increase the relative frequency -

,

of theit interactions, they did redistribute them and as a

result, aieir sociometric positions improved. Finally., in

a multiple baseline study, Cooke and'Apolloni (1976) taught

Tour childetn to '(a) smile, (b) share, (c) exhibit positive

. o 40
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physical contact, and (d) to verbally compliment their peers.

Three student:: were untrained, and baseline data wete gathered

on them throughout--the study. The authors demonstrated a drama-

tic increase in behaviors when trining procedures were instituted.

They also demonstrated that the smiling and shdring behaviors

in the untrained subjects also increased, but no cllanges were

noted in the positive physical contact or verbal compliment

behaviors. They concluded that these Aatter two behaviors

required individualized training procedures.,

Summary

'The area of treatment,for socially withdrawn children

is an exceptionally diverse area, and aS in 'other areas- covered

by this paper no definitive statements can be made. A review

of the research has indicated-that behaviforal* treatments are
4

-the most widely used, but no comparative studies have been

made; Therefore, a statement as to th ir relative effectiveness

would be purely speculative. This la k of comparative studies

demonstrates a vital research need this area.

Conclusiad

Of the five areas reviewed in
1

this paper (definition,

identificatiOn, etiology, importance of treatment, and treatment).,

only one, importance of treatment, seems to"be free from an

equivocal nature. Most everyarie concerned with emotionally

disturbed children seems to are that withdrawn behavior is

a'problem which needs to be addressed. The other aeas though,

are still wide open for research,,and five basic research needs.
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can be identified:

1) Anioperational definition of withdrawn behavior needs

to be developed. Although many researchers have

coined varieu6 deseriptors,:these descriptors may
.!

mean different_things to different people. A universal,

precise definition.based on normal behavior must be

developed.

2) Assessment procedures that are accurate, quick, reli-
.

able, and cost-effective need to be developed. Although

there has been much tesearch to this end.and researchers

are close to realizing this goal, a universally, accepted

procedure'must be formulated.0.04

3) Causal factors must continue.to be evaluated. Although

one predominant factor may never be discovered, an

,
examination of the relative occurrence of various

factors courd lead to prev9itative techniques.

4) Treatment procedures should he compared in well-designed

studies in .order to ferret out the weak procedures

and bring the strong ones to the forefront. The most

effective procedures could then.be used.iii treating

children.

5) Once the most effective treatment procedures have

been discovered, research into procedures which can

maximize generalization and shift the uSe of artificial

contingencies to more naturally occurring 'contingencies

coun proceedin'earnest. Without these procedures,
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withdrawn children will continue ta exhibit withdrawal

behaviors when they leave the teatment situation.

Research into these and related areas is greatly needed.

The problem of withdraWal behaviors in children is indeed a

serious problem, and combined efforts of educators from all

disciplines and philosophies are necessary if significant progress

is to be made.
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